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Types of library
National Library System
• Regional library (28)
• Public library (824)
• Special library (759)
• School library (12,600)
• University library (1,400)
• National Library
main task and functions of the
Assisting the President in the development of libraries in their
mission to collect and preserve reading materials as a a national 
heritage
as a
non-ministerial government institution
 to collect and preserve printed, written and recorded materials
 to carry out library service
 to develop all types of libraries
Main task
Functions
National Library of Indonesia
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The morning of 26 December 2004 saw the worst hit coastal areas of Aceh on the northern part of 
Sumatera island, being closest to the quake's epicenter in the Indian Ocean. The province of Aceh 
suffered massive losses in terms of life and property, infrastructure and natural environment. Entire 
settlements along the coastlines and few kilometers inland were swept away, and a large part of 
capital Banda Aceh was destroyed. Over 100,000 people fell victim, either killed or missing, tens of 
thousands injured and hundreds of thousands were made homeless
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The Indonesian Archipelago
Sumatera
Kalimantan
Jawa
Sulawesi
Papua
Bali
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Map of Nangro Aceh Darussalam
Property and environmental
damages
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Property and environmental
damages
Property and environmental
damages
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Library and information center
damages
 Manpower
 Building
 Collection
 Equipment
 Mobile libraries
Information center
Aceh Documentation and Information Center (PDIA)
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Information center
Aceh Documentation and Information Center (PDIA)
Provincial Library (BPD)
January 2005
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The Ali Hasyimi Library collection of rare books, manuscripts, historical objects, etc. was out of 
the tsunami’s way. However, some library materials fell on the floor due to the preceding tremors 
and became wet from pipe leaks
Special library
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The Ali Hasyimi Library collection now becomes important an source of Aceh history and 
heritage, primarily because the Aceh Documentation and Information Center (PDIA) which 
housed a large collection of manuscript has been completely defunct
Special library
School library
The tidal wave did not leave any readable materials behind for the library of the Technical 
Vocational School (SMK 2). The school’s ground, including the floors of the buildings, was 
swamped and covered by a mixture of water, mud and all sorts of debris
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School library
A sample of a desperate measure to repair the swamped books by drying them in the sun, but 
this is a procedure which is not acceptable nor recommended from the standpoint of conservators
January 2005 December 2005
School library
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Mobile libraries
Before After
Before After
Mobile libraries
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Mobile libraries by NGOs
Foreign aid
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Problems and solution
- Restoration
- Conservation
- Media transformation
Damage to books and manuscripts
Repair or acquire new ones accordinglyDamaged library equipments and 
furnishings
Reconstruction planDamage to buildings & infrastructures
Organize a disaster preparedness training 
program
Lack of knowledge in handling damaged 
library materials
- New staff recruitment
- Library training program
Shortage of librarians and skilled staff
SolutionProblem
Efforts being worked out
- JICA
- National Archives
- National Library of Indonesia
Restore and conserve land certificates
- Sampoerna Corp.Reconstruct  and renovate physical structures 
and acquire library equipments & furnitures
- National Library of Indonesia
- Nusantara Manuscript Society (Manassa)
- National Archives
- Foreign libraries
Search and resque Aceh manuscripts
- National Library of Indonesia
- Provincial government
- NGOs
Mobile libraries
- National Library of Australia
- National Library Board (Singapore)
- Goethe Institute Jakarta
- National Library of Indonesia
- Library associations of Malaysia & Singapore
Acquire reading materials and library 
equipments & furnitures
Assisting agenciesType of assistance
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Recommendation 
2005-2007Search, conserve and digitize manuscripts and rare 
books on Aceh
6
2005-2006Acquire and design mobile libraries4
2005-2008Reconstruct and renovate library buildings3
2005-2006Rescue land certificate: conservation, digital 
preservation, database creation
5
2005 -Collaborate with relevant organizations and 
individuals
7
2005Hold training program on library disaster 
preparedness
2
2005-2006Purchase reading materials and library equipments1
PeriodActivities
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